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ABSTRACT 
“A Critical and Comprehensive Study of Children under Juvenile Justice Act.” Juvenile Justice 
System is most unique and enlightened structure grasped by the world citizenry with all round 
improvement of kids. The prime focus is to change the ruffians and offer thought to the unprotected kids. 
To the degree practicable, a youngster to be rehabilitee and restored to the family. The article assessed 
the Juvenile Justice System in India in the light of guaranteed considering and International parameters. 
Distinctive adults today have this inside and out Aristotelian beginning of pre-adulthood without having 
truly investigated any of Aristotle. It shows their perception of their own relationship toward the 
adolescents around them. In this manner they consider the fundamental obligation they bear toward 
their teenagers to be the promise to give the kind of enduring condition those adolescents need to layout 
into customary adults, with the ordinary and mental structures set up anticipated that would play out the 
limits we perceive that average, standard adults can perform According to what we have called the 
“Aristotelian start”, youth is an on an essential dimension stand out state. On such a point of view, the 
estimation of what a tyke produces can't be required to be extraordinary in it, not withstanding, critical 
for helping the tyke to shape into a sensible adult. Possibly some youth craftsmanship is a counter guide 
to this yearning. Plainly, one could fight that grown-ups, who, as youngsters, were urged to pass on 
workmanship, and what's more make music and outperform wants at redirections, will in all probability 
be succeeding grown-ups than the general population who are not requested to give such “outlets” to 
their significance and inventiveness., what occurs in youth dominatingly impacts our perspective of 
absolute lives through the impacts that pubescence achievement or disappointment should have on 
grown-ups people” 
Keywords: Children‟s Rights, Juvenile Justice System, Constitutional Law.  
------------------------------------------- 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2000, (amended in 2006; 2011) 
covers two categories of children: “Child in Need of Care and Protection” and, “Juvenile in Conflict 
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with Law”
1
 The law demarcates between these two classifications of kids and has ordered discrete and 
autonomous instruments and strategies to address their issues. This examination concentrates just on 
“Juvenile in Conflict with Law”
2
 for example kids who purportedly submit offenses. Adolescent 
wrongdoing or offense regularly brings up more awkward issues than what we might want to reply. 
Comparing the two differentiating “images” of child and crime and accordingly understanding juvenile 
crime frequently winds up testing. At the point when the media reports about 'horrifying' wrongdoings 
being submitted by youngsters, there is open shock and outrage. Questions are raised on the method of 
reasoning for differentially regarding such guilty parties as “kids” when the wellbeing of society itself is 
in question. It at that point winds up hard to connect wrongdoing with tyke powerlessness.  
At the point when a nation chooses to lessen the period of immaturity, it isn't simply an 
assumption of more youths carrying out violations/genuine wrongdoings. It is likewise a pitiful 
reflection on the powerlessness of society and the State to give sufficient defensive estimates that could 
have kept the kids from getting into wrongdoing and in the process spared the predicament of the 
unfortunate casualties too. Media reports time and again approve the majoritarian talk of requital. While 
the discussion proceeds about the cut off age for 'greater part', period of 'assent', 'culpability', and so on., 
the need to make the 'refinement' among kid and grown-up has dependably been generally 
acknowledged. It is generally acknowledged that youngsters require uncommon consideration and 
assurance up to a specific age. This is likewise commanded under the Article 15(3) of the Constitution 
of India. Prosperity of all kids is the duty of the family, society and the State (Noble, et al, 2011). The 
United Nations “Committee on the Rights of the Child” in their “General Comment no. 10” (2007) 
affirms that "Kids vary from grown-ups in their physical and mental improvement, and their enthusiastic 
and instructive needs. Such contrasts establish the reason for the lesser culpability of youngsters in strife 
with the law. These and different contrasts are the purposes behind a different adolescent equity 
framework and require an alternate treatment for youngsters. In all choices taken inside the setting of 
organization of adolescent equity the best advantages of the kid ought to be an essential thought" (pp: 5) 
2. Juvenile Justice System in India: Intersecting Welfare, Rights, and Justice 
Some of the fundamental principles of a juvenile justice system include humane treatment of 
children, creating a child-centered system, provision of specialized services along with a multi-
                                                             
1 The study has been based within the ambit of Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2000 as this legislation 
was in existence during the time of the study. Currently the juvenile justice system is governed by the Juvenile Justice 
(Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2015. Though there is a new legislation now, some of the core aspects pertaining to 
the child and the juvenile justice system included in this study continues to remain relevant even within the context of the 
new legislation. 
2 In the new Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2015, the term „juvenile in conflict with law‟ has been 
replaced with „child in conflict with law‟ However this study has used the word „juvenile‟ as the study was based on the 
earlier Act. 
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disciplinary approach (UN Juvenile Justice Panel, n.d.). Across the world, the juvenile justice system for 
children is different from the adult criminal justice system. It acknowledges that the child, though 
responsible for any act committed, requires a different approach vis-à-vis adult offenders. The emphasis 
is on a child‟s right to family, education, rehabilitation and social reintegration (e.g. Agnew, 2005; 
Nigudkar, 2013). Intervening with young offenders before they graduate to serious crime is a basic 
principle of the juvenile justice system (Butts, et al., 2005). 
An analysis of the juvenile justice system in India indicates two value positions: First, a crime 
cannot be understood any differently if it has been committed by a child. Thus, the same offence 
“charges” apply equally to both an adult and a juvenile. More importantly, the second value position that 
the law takes is that if a crime has been committed by a child, then separate machinery is required, on 
the basic premise that they are “children” and, as endorsed by other juvenile justice systems, require a 
different approach (Nigudkar, 2013).  
3. Definition of Child 
The Motor Transport Workers Act 1961, and The Beedi and Cigar Workers (Conditions of 
Employment) Act 1966, both portray a child as a man who has not completed fifteenth years and 
fourteenth years of age respectively.
3
 The Merchant Shipping Act 1958 and Apprentices Act 1961 don't 
describe a youth, yet in acquirements of the acting state that a child underneath fourteen is not permitted 
to work in occupations of the appear.
4
 The Mines Act, 1952 is the significant trade-related act that 
depicts an adult as a man who has completed eighteen years of age (thusly a child is a man who has not 
completed eighteen years of age).
5
  
Article 21-A, Article 45 and Article 51-A(g) of the Constitution of India, The Constitution (86
th
  
Amendment) Act, 2002, 12
th
 December, 2002. 
The Prohibition of Child Marriage Act, 2006 states that a male has not master lion's offer until he 
is twenty-one years of age and a female has not capable larger part until she is eighteen years of age.
6
 
The Indian Majority Act, 1875 was supported to make a clearing noteworthiness of a minor for such 
goes about as the Guardians and Wards Act of 1890. Under the Indian Majority Act, 1875 a man has not 
refined greater part until he or she is of eighteen years of age. This monstrosity of a minor moreover 
stays for both the Hindu Minority and Guardianship Act, 1956 and the Hindu Adoption and 
Maintenance Act, 1956. Muslim, Christian, and Zoroastrian individual law in like path keep up eighteen 
                                                             
3 Section 2(c) of the the Motor Transport Workers Act 1961 and Section 2(b) of the Beedi and Cigar Workers (Conditions of 
Employment) Act 1966. 
4 Section 109 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1958 and Section 3(a) of the Apprentices Act 1961. 
5 Section 2(b) of the Mines Act, 1952. 
6 Section 2(a) of the Prohibition of Child Marriage Act, 2006. 
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as the period of lion's offer.
7
 The major Juvenile Justice Act, 1986 delineated boys as underneath sixteen 
years of age and a young woman child as underneath eighteen years of age.
8
 The Juvenile Justice (Care 
and Protection of Children) Act, 2000 has changed the essentialness of adolescent to any person who has 
not completed eighteen years of age.
9
 However, new correction the Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection 
of Children) Act, 2015 provides for a child in conflict with the law who is age group 16-18 years of age 
to be decided as adults for heinous offenses such as rape and murder and other 21 types of crimes. 
Heinous offenses are those which are punishable by imprisonment of seven years or more.
10
 
4. Debates of Juvenile Justice Act, 2015 in India 
The whole discussion with regard to „who may be a child‟, assent in associate degree another 
significance, has sprung up additional another time by the Supreme Court on eleventh Jan 2016 
supporting the Parliament to look at more “thorough” sentence for kid sex abuse offenders. The point, 
because the Supreme Court has noted, is that the determination of "children" below the Indian legal 
code. At present, “child” is characterised within the IPC as „any person below the age of 18‟ associate 
degreed there's no cluster of youngsters as a toddler as some years and totally different minors with 
regards to an assault.
11
 
The Hon‟ble court within the same case instructed the instance of Lakshmi philosopher Pandey 
v. The Union of Bharat, of the Hon‟ble Supreme Court whereby the Apex Court watched that youngsters 
square measure “particularly imperative national asset” and therefore the future flourishing of the state 
depends on upon however its youngsters produce and create. From the judgment, it absolutely was 
obvious that it absolutely was desirable to Article twenty-one, because the solicitation was below Article 
thirty two and regard to Article 15(3) and twenty four were in facilitate therefrom. The Court recognized 
the profit to a home, a name, and a family as a district of the “right to life”. whereas managing a much 
identical issue that had developed as here, the Kerala supreme court owing to Philips Allred Malvin v. 
Y.J. Gonsalves et al., whereas considering the jurisprudence as material to numerous categories of 
Christians, has command that the advantage of the couple a toddler may be a secured right bonded under 
Article twenty one because the right to life combines those things that create life essential.
12
 The cut-off 
age for a youngster reprobate charged for flagitious crimes , for the time, came below sure open 
deliberation once on thirty one December 2015 the President gave his consent to the Juvenile Justice 
                                                             
7 Section 3 and 4 of the Indian Majority Act, 1875. 
8
 Section 2 (h) of the Juvenile Justice Act, 1986. 
9 Section 2 (k) of the Juvenile Justice Act, 2000. 
10 Section 15 of the Juvenile Justice Act, 2015. 
11 http://www.firstpost.com/india/how-will-the-new-juvenile-justice-act-factor-in-children-recruited-by-naxals-for-heinous-
crimes-2580330.html  /Accessed 23 July, 2016 
12
http://www.hrln.org/hrln/child-rights/pils-a-cases/1486-apex-court-observed-that-children-are-qsupremely-important-
national-assetq.html#ixzz4FIZNpL2w  / Accessed 23 July, 2016 
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(Care and Protection of Children) Bill, 2014. On fifteenth Jan 2016 is notified the new Act of 2015. it's 
currently ended for the trial of some youngsters somewhere around sixteen and eighteen years charged 
for flagitious crimes as adults, visible of a preceding analysis of their mental and physical limit, 
circumstances during which the offense was purportedly dedicated and their capability to know the 
outcomes of the offense. Discussions within the media and Parliament had as their fringe of reference, 
children needed in putting to death, murder further as rape and sexual crime. 
5. Child Rights and Child Protections  
5.1 What are the Child Rights: 
An advantage is a basic or contract created between the people who hold an advantage (reliably 
inferred as the “rights-holders”) and the people or affiliations which at that point have duties and 
responsibilities in relationship with the certification of that advantage (as regularly as conceivable 
proposed as the “dedication bearers”.) Child rights are explicit human rights that apply to every 
single individual underneath the age of 18 years. Generally, tyke rights are depicted by the United 
Nations and United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (UNCRC). As appeared by the 
UNCRC Child Rights are smallest abilities and openings that ought to stay to all people underneath 
the age of 18 paying little notice to race, shading, sexual presentation, vernacular, religion, 
assessments, sources, riches, birth status or point of confinement and subsequently apply to all 
individuals all around. The UN finds these rights related and daring, deducing that an advantage 
can't be satisfied to the debilitation of another advantage. The motivation driving the UNCRC is to 
plot the chief human rights that ought to have stayed to young people. There are four broad courses 
of action of these rights. These four courses of action spread all mindful, political, social, cash 
related and social advantages of each kid. 
5.2 Right to Survival: 
A child‟s privilege to survival begins before a tyke is imagined. As demonstrated by Government 
of India, a tyke life begins taking after twenty weeks of the start. Thus the benefit to survival is far 
reaching of the adolescent rights to be imagined, the benefit to minimum measures of sustenance, 
safe house, and clothing, and the benefit to living with deference. 
5.3 Right to Protection: 
An adolescent has the benefit to be protected from carelessness, abuse and mistreat at home, and 
elsewhere. 
5.4 Right to Participation: 
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An adolescent has a benefit to sharing in any essential authority that incorporates him/her direct 
or roundabout. There are changing degrees of the venture as indicated by the age and improvement 
of the child. 
Right to Development: 
Children have the benefit to a wide range of headway: Emotional, Mental, and Physical. 
Enthusiastic change is fulfilled by authentic care and love of a candidly steady system, mental headway 
through preparing and learning and physical change through stimulation, play, and sustenance.  
6. Conclusion 
Children develop the nation's precious human resources.. The future achievement of the country 
relies upon how its kids perform and execute. The incredible writer Milton stated, "Youth Shows the 
man as morning introductions the day". So it is the dedication of the general masses to manage each pre-
grown-up with a point of view to guaranteeing full development of its identity. Kids are the future 
controllers and light bearers of the Society: they are the units of our understanding, social heritage, 
conviction structures, and rationalities. Kids are truly future parts as shocking teachers, experts, judges, 
rulers, powers, organizers, engineers, government officials on whom the whole society set up (rests). 
Deplorably a wide number of youngsters are hindered from verifying their youth and ideal to bearing 
and in this manner they are exposed to misuse, abuse, and misuse. Kid work is an unpredictable riches 
related issue. In a nation where a huge number of kids hit the sack hungry, without having a solitary full 
supper of the day, all out end of tyke work by the fundamental lawful game plan of action can never be 
said to be a reasonable proposal. It might cover the disquietude yet can't fix it. Samuel Johnson opined 
that, "Edginess is an exceptional foe to human satisfaction; it absolutely annihilates adaptability, and it 
makes a few Excellencies impracticable and others to an unprecedented degree troublesome". 
7. Suggestions 
The Government of India other than getting equity the significance of the kid in various 
approvals can in like way swing to the running with measures for the welfare of the kid: The gap 
between their adolescence and adulthood can be crossed by giving them stages to improve their 
aptitudes for a predominant business later; the schools should give and overhaul the master limits of 
young people other than central planning to make it advantageous to youngsters having a spot with the 
stacked scopes of the general populace . The Government suits Mid-Day Meals in schools and close-by 
master bearing – a specific proportion of master getting ready is beginning presently given - the 
enrolment in schools may in like way expansion as going to class will be huge for the tyke. Youngster 
welfare programs like the Kishori Shakti Yojana (Program for young ladies) and Rajiv Gandhi Scheme 
for the strengthening of Adolescent Girls have been pushed by the administering body to enable the 
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young ladies in master, life, and healthy limits. Enrolment in these endeavours can be extreme in putting 
off the youngster in taking up work in industry; Schemes for the pre-grown-up youthful kids can have 
any kind of effect in the lives of youthful kids. The need is to start the kid into master rule after their 
necessary getting ready. This can be started with the assistance of stages which the association 
beginning presently has for the welfare of the kids. The stages might be the schools at the normal and 
urban dimensions where development toward them can be given as master getting ready. 
*************************** 
